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@6^A St. Paul Clothing House Exclusively Owned
and Controlled by St Paul Men.

J_______w^5"
A HOT DAY!

y^j^HTJ Yesterday was only a sam-
_r*£u/y *

ple of the kind °^ weatner we
':fi£y\S y^r>\ may exP ect for the nex* three
*j£\\ /fj^fiX months,and the men who were

It Y&WA hoping- to be able to wear
SOi A^^ /A their Winter Clothing all Sum-

I t^f^&i/A-v mer must have been fearfully
!'• AW/ C/nhi y^Z-A uncomfortable, and will be
£•'' '(fi^X m<>re so ifthey don't conclude

' t\VvA\'/ /// Wr \u25a0*"*$/ \\ Pre tty quick that Summer has
Y^lfifr -*L-^\ come at last,and come to stay.

/UKiljSl.l^^^A We 've Provided liberally for
/_y£p :^^ ,̂fe i^\l your comfort this season.t

Yesterday was only a

are

ple of the kind of weather we
may expect for the next three
months,and the men who were
hoping- to be able to wear
their Winter Clothing: all Sum-
mer must have been fearfully
uncomfortable, and will be
more so ifthey don't conclude
pretty quick that Summer has
come at last, and come to stay.
We've provided liberally for
your comfort this season.
Our three large floors are

v V( 1 £-H/V W( filled with cool, comfortable
[ \.i \-£lI\ llh$'fj and seasonable garments, and
\ \ Vzrrl\. jhjvy the best of it is that not only
i II UtJ__*Ps^ are our garments cool and
f II comfortable, but they are
X 1 I JL——** made to look well also. They
f Y I f\->- fit and have a certain style

\ xt t^^ about them that the ordinary__
r_^<***_>\̂""\fv ready-made goods never do

r^^*t>*^ Mf \ have. Large lines of Brokaw
•T^T j] 1 Bros.' elegant Blue and Black

_-/vV I -*=s2sr Serge and Cheviot Suits; also
<-£~~J^^l Skeleton Suits (that is, Coats

J*^_____§?=^ that are not lined) made pur-
4^3^^^ posely for us just for this

kind of weather. We don't say a word about our prices,
you know they are always lower than the lowest, and now,
during this, Our Red Figure Sale, well—all is, you can buy
these reliable goods now for less than we paid for them our-
selves; so, certainly, you ought to be satisfied with our
prices; we know you'll be with our goods.

STRAW HATS— HAMMOCKS— SUMMER UNDERWEAR!
The quantity of these three essential Summer comforts

that left our store yesterday was by far the largest we ever
sold before in one day during the past 18 years that we have
been in St. Paul. It shows that the people appreciate our
reliable goods and our low prices.
Our 35th Semi- Annual Red Figure Safe is a Glorious Success.

BOSTON
ONE -PRICE OLOTKIlSTGr HOUSE !

THIRD STREET, CORNER OF ROBERT,
st. _P-___XJ_L,.

JOSEPH M'KEY& CO. ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE OUTFITTERS

This Red Figure Sale Means a Money Loss to Us of Thousands
" of Dollars.

TOY FRIDAY I
J. %J JLJJLJl 1 j 15th Inst. \u25a0

-*_*u_mj«g-'.v*aii inin urn m i -i iim iimi mi —i in -.1.\u25a0--_-.

Willopen his new Hat and Gents' Furnishing Store, on Jack*
son street, corner Fourth, in Simmons' old drug store, and he
begs to state that while his patrons cannot get any of Sim-
mons' soda to "cool off"with, he will sell them Straw Hats,
Light Underwear, High White Hats, Cool Neckwear, and every-
thing to "keep cool" with, and as the season is late, from now
tillthe Fourth of July TORRANCE will make prices lower
than anything ever known in a first-class store. The stock is
all new and selected for fine trade, but prices will always be
lower than usually asked for where only fine goods are sold.
A cordial invitation is given to every gentleman passing the
"Torrance Corner" to step in and see one of the finest fitted
and best stocked Hat stores in St. Paul.

TORRANCE,
Cor. Jackson & Fourth.

SAINTLY mYDOINGS.
San Francisco and Denver

.Traffic Rates to Be Con-
sidered.

A Donation to Dr. Dana From
Appreciative Parish-

ioners.

Wedding* Bells Make Music
for Hosts of Happy

Friend's.

What the Globe's Staff Col-
lected in a Day's Ramble

About Town.

RAILROAD MAGNATES :

"WillDiscuss the Question of Dis-
crimination Here.

The meeting of the transcontinental
association in St. Paul to-day will be
watched with a great deal of curiosity,
for there has been a great deal of specu-
lation as to what actiou the association
would take in regard to the decision of
the interstate commerce commission on
the alleged discrimination against Den-
ver.

The ruling was a surprise to the San
Francisco meeting last month, and as
there was some question as to its full
meaning an adjournment was taken to
St. Paul to give time to find out its true
significance.

The transcontinental roads did not
attach much importance to the
complaints of the Denver shippers,
taking the ground that the commission,
when it understood all the circum-
stances, could not do otherwise than
acknowledge that they had good rea-
sons for charging a higher rate from
San Francisco to Denver than from San
Francisco to Missouri river points. The
commission answered this by stating
that the Canadian Pacific had retired
from such Missouri business as it at
one time undertook to compete for,
leaving no foreign competition as the
roads in the United States described.

The ruling of the commission will
have to be considered in the revision of
rates which the trafficmanagers of the
transcontinental roads have determined
upon. This revision will constitute the
most important work of the meeting,
since it contemplates a general recon-
struction of the tariffs and classifica-
tions.

POPULAR PREACHERS.

Speeding Dr., Dana East and
Greeting Rev. J. H. Lloyd.

At the pretty home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. McMillan, on Cedar street hill,
Rev. M. McG. Dana, the retiring pastor
of Plymouth Congregational church,
was last evening given a farewell recep-
tion by his late congregation previous
to his departure tor Lowell, Mass.
Though the McMillanresidence is quite
large, it could not contain the many
people who called to pay their respects,
am. the green . lawn was dotted here
and there with groups of ladies in full
summer costumes.

The reception was quite informal,
each caller merely shaking hands with
the popular divine and wishing him a
safe journey to his new field. Itwas one
of the largest receptions everheld in St.
Paul, and quite fashionable.

During the evening Dr. Davis was
presented with a well-filledpurse by the
Rev. Dr. Ball in behalf of the congrega-
tion. The recipient expressed his
thanks feelingly, and the evening
passed in conversation and light amuse-
ments. - -r..u.r:, . .. EST WEST ST. PAUL.

Areception was tendered to Rev. J.
H. Lloyd, the new pastor of the Epis-
copal Church of the Ascension, last
evening at the residence of W. K.
Dixon, 110 Winifred street. For three
-hours the parlors of Mr. Dixon were
thronged with members ofthe congre-
gation who came to pay their respects
to their pastor and his wife.

Rev. Mr. Lloyd came to the West side
about a week ago from Jordan, N. Y.,
and preached his first sermon in St.
Paul last Sunday. His parishioners ex-
press themselves with much fervor and
enthusiasm concerning their selection,
and it was a very pleasant greeting for
the new comer.

FOUR HAPPY HEARTS.

Two Weddings ofPopular Young
, Society People.

The wedding of Miss Lillie Dowlan,
daughter of ex-Aid. John Dowlan, to
Joseph Rogers, occurred at St. Mary's
church at '.» a. m. yesterday, Rev. Father
Louis Caillet officiating. As both were
well-known members of very old famil-
ies in this city, and moved in large
circles of friends, the church was
packed. The bride wore a beautiful
costume ofwhite moire half concealed
by the folds of her veil of tulle, and the
bridesmaids were all attired in pink
mull. The marital party entered the
church to the strains of Mendelssohn's
wedding march. - At the altar the cere-
monies were very impressive, the bride
being presented by her father to the
young groom. The drapings and decor-
ations of the church were exquisite,
being Oriental in design.

Afterthe ceremony the relatives and
friends of the two families adjourned to
the home of the bride's father, No. 232
Mount Airy street, where a wedding
breakfast was served. The day was
given up to the festivities ofthe occa-
sion until Mr. and Mrs. Rogers left on
the 3 o'clock train for a month's wed-
ding tour Fast.

.:;.; SHKKlX-MIDPI.KTOX.
Merrily rang the wedding bells at

Atlantic church yesterday afternoon, in
honor of the nuptials of Miss Clara E.
Middletou and Clarence E. Sherin. The
bride "is the daughter of James Middle-
ton, a prominent business man of this
city, and Mr. Sherin, who is well known
as the advertising manager of the St.
Paul Dispatch.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. C. Colville, of La Crosse, who baptized
the bride when she was an infant. A
profusion of beautiful flowers and plants
filled the little church with fragrance.

Prof. Titcomb played the Lohengrin
march as the bridal party entered the
church, where Mr. Sherin, with his best
man, J. B. McTaggart, awaited them.
Following the ushers, George A. Sherin
and C. YV. Eberlein, came little Margie
Middleton scattering flowers in the path
of the bride, who leaned upon her
father's arm. Miss Grace C. Fisk, of
Helena, Mont., was the maid of honor,
and was assisted by Miss Georgia Mid-
dletou. sister of the bride, and Miss
Ella 1. Smith, ofPhiladelphia.

The bride's costume was ofwhite bro-
cade moire antique, trimmed withpearl-
embroidered crepe lisso and point lace.
She wore pearls, and in her hand bore a
bouquet of white roses. The brides-
maids wore surah toilettes, trimmed
with tulle.

\u25a0 Afterthe marriage ceremony had been
performed the party left the church for
Mr. Middle-ton's residence, 144 Main
street, where a reception was held from_

to 7 p. m.
The bride and groom stood under a

bell formed of choice flowers,, and the
many guests thronged the parlors topay their congratulations.

The presents were numerous, the
groom's gift to his bride being hand-
some diamond ear jewels.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherin left the city last
evening for the East, where they will
visit the leading summer resorts. Re-
turning in a few weeks, they will be at
home at 144 Main street until their new
house is ready for occupancy.

New Corporations.
Articles of incorporation of the Zum-

brota Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran
congregation were filed yesterday with
the secretary of state.

The Odd Fellows' Block, Anchor
Lodge No. 88, of Minneapolis, also filed
articles with a capital stock of £25,000.

The object of the corporation is to build
an Odd Fellows', temple. The incorpor-
ators are Joseph W. Penberthy, William
W. Newhall, James Gariet, George W.
Burdick, William G.Stranahan, Charles
Cook, M. J. McClure, Everett R. Brent,
Charles Tilbury, William- Burns and
Daniel Studebaker. all of Minneapolis.!

THE COURTS.

ANumber of Heavy Damage Suits
—Action for Infringement of
Patent.

f- Michael J. Breslin, Jr., by M. J.
Breslin, Sr., his guardian ad litem, sued
the Miunesota &Northwestern Railroad
company for$20,000 damages, for per-
sonal injuries to the boy. After hear-
ing the plaintiff's testimony Judge
Brill dismissed the case on defendant's
motion. v

The case of The American Steam
Boiler Insurance Company vs. Amherst
H. Wilder, is on trial before Judge
Brill. It is an action to recover $300
premium for insurance furnished, and
will be made a test case.

The case ofJ. J. Oliver vs. Francis I.
Seguin, before Judge Wilkin, resulted
in a verdict for defendant.

The case of Henry V. Schneider vs.
The Chicago, Burlington & Northern
Railway company is on trial before
Judge, Wilkin, it is an action for
$10,000 damages for the loss of an arm.

In the case of The Missouri Steam
"Washer company, of Illinois, vs. The
Missouri Steam Washer company, of
Minnesota, Judge Simons yesterday en-
tered an order vacating judgment
against defendant and granting a new
trial. - - -;•

.James McDonald has sued M. E.
Churchill, Conrad Klienschmidt and
John Chillman for $148.45 for building
materials furnished. •

Charles II.Lockwood, as administra-
tor of the estate of Joachim Klindworth,
deceased, has sued the Minnesota &
Northwestern Railroad company for
$5,000 damages. He claims that Klind-
worth was killed on said road, at the
Concord street station, Nov. 2, 18S7, by
being struck by a train carelessly han-
dled .by employes. .

In the case of Ferdinand Ginmert vs.
Martin Boos, before Judge Wilkin, the
juryrendered a verdict for $119.69 in
favor of plaintiff. ?*\u25a0¥'\u25a0>

Oliver J. Cook was yesterday ad-
mitted to the bar.with a certificate from
the supreme court, on motion of W. K.
Gaston.

UNITED STATES COURT.
John Torrent, of Muskegon, Mich.'

has sued Youmons Bros, and Hodgius,
for infringing on his patent of an im-
provement in log turners or rollers. He
has also sued the Stillwater Lumber
company for a like infringement.

Thomas Ilourrigan, Sr.. administrator
ofthe estate of Thomas Houriggan, de-
ceased, has sued the Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Omaha Railroad com-
pany, and the M. Lassing Bridge and
Iron Works for$5,000 damages. Plaint-
iffclaims that during the construction
ofthe Edgerton street bridge, workmen
carelessly permitted a heavy appliance
to fall from the bridge into the street
beneath, which struck and instantly
killed his son.

SUPREME COURT.
Two cases were argued and submitted

yesterday:
George K. Adams, respondent, vs.

The Chicago, Burlington & Northern
Railroad Company, appellant.

Erik Peterson Mykeley, appellant, vs.
The Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha Railway Company, respondent.

For the Children's Benefit.
Mothers who are compelled to work

away from their homes during the day
often experience trouble infinding some
one to care for their children during
their absence.

With a view to obviating this diffi-
culty a number of philanthropic ladies
of St. Paul have taken the preliminary
steps looking to the establishment of a
day nursery, where children of working
mothers willbe carefully attended to.

Ameeting for the purpose of taking
action in this matter was held at the
residence \ of Rev. E. C. Mitchell on
Summit avenue, and, after adopting a
motion that a society should be formed,
the following officers were elected:

President, Mrs. C. B. Thurston;
vice presidents, Mrs. Ansel Oppen-
hehn and Mrs. A. E. Clark; secretary,
Miss |Cotton, and treasurer, Mrs. Glass.
A board of managers to consist of fif-
teen members, including the officers of
the society, was appointed as follows;
Mrs. F. B. Clarke, Mrs. O. L. Taylor,
Mrs. T. C. Field, Mrs. Maj. Allen, Mrs.
II. A. Jackson, Mrs. W. I). Cornish,
Mrs. E. 11. Cutter and Mrs. E. C. Mitch-
ell. Some of the ladies interested in
this movement are: Mrs. J. Q. Adams,
Mrs. Dr. Day, Mrs. Gen. Gilbert, Mrs.
T. C. Jones, Mrs. C. P. Noyes. Mrs. A.
B, Stickney, Mrs. C. C. DeCoster, Miss
Yandes. Mrs. II. C. Castle, Mrs. Dr,
Malum, Mrs. N. Seaver and C. W.
Hackett.

Sunday School Scholars.
The annual convention ofthe Ramsey

County Sunday School association will
be held at the House of Hope church to-
day and to-morrow. Hon. William Rey-
nolds, of Illinois, president of the inter-
national convention, and R. W. Hare,
Chicago, treasurer of the Illinois State
association, willbe among those present
and will assist in the exercises.

The programme for this afternoon
will consist of devotional exercises at 3
o'clock, an address by Mr. Reynolds on
"The Aimof Sabbath School Conven-
tions" at 3:80, and a discussion of "The
Normal Class" at 4:30 o'clock, by Rev.
II. F. Butler, and Rev. Boston W.
Smith. The feature of the afternoon,
however, will be the childrens' mass
meeting, which begins at 4. o'clock.. Ac-
cording to the statistics there are in St.
Paul 9,323 members of -the -Sabbath
schools of the various denominations,
the Methodists having 2,747; Presby-
terians, 2,200; Baptists,. 1,460; Episco-
palians, 1,027; Congregational 665;
Lutherans, (554, and miscellaneous, 575.

Praise and prayer services will be
held at the evening session. A. M.
Clerihew, of Minneapolis, will discuss
"Associational Work," aud Rev. David
J. Burrill, of Minneapolis, will deliver
an address, "The Glory of the Work."

AFrolic at Lake Como.
The first of a series of outing days,

which will take place during the sum-
mer at intervals of two weeks, was ob
served by the Town and County club at
their Lake Como .: club house. Nearly
all the members of the club were in at-
tendance, and ;participated in the day's
pleasures. The afternoon was occupied
with tennis playing, and at ; 6 o'clock a
lunch was served. '\u25a0\u25a0'.-'. . ;•'..: .;

Dancing was the . feature jof the
evening, and between thirty and
thirty-live couples indulged .'•- in
the Terpsiehorean art. Among
those observed on the grounds
were Mr. and Mrs. Merriam, Bacon,
Stone, Gordon, Finch, Curry, Foss;
Misses Auerbach. Cook, Dawson, Bickel,
Taylor, and Messrs. Newport, Pageant,
Gray, Dawson, Wood, McLaren, Oilman,
Smith and Peters.

These informal club meets will be
held during the summer every other
Thursday, and the members have en-
tered into this project with zeal and
commendable energy.

Jumping On Car Platforms.
There would be fewer accidents to

passengers who attempt to board street
cars while in motion, said Manager
Barr, of the cable road, if they would
take the precaution to move their bodies
in the same direction that the car hap-
pens to be going, and thus get a good
spring. Then, too, ifa person who can-
not wait for a car to stop will think a
moment and get on the platform with
the foot nearest it he will not be in-
much danger. In other words when on
the left side of the car jump on with
the left foot, and when on the right
side use the right foot. But the safest
plan is to signal the car, no matter
whether it is a cable or ahorse car. and
wait until itcomes to a standstill before
attempting to enter it. r

Dakota's Crop Outlook.
Col. N.*. Tyler, of . Fargo, is at toe

Ryan, having just completed a tour of
the southern portion of Dakota. He
was highly elated over the crop pros-
pects ofthe territory, and states that ifdrouth or hail do not make their appear-

ance Dakota will turn out of the largest
wheat yields ever before known in its
history. Our towns have already caught
the spirit of a lively fall, and men of all
classes are jubilant.

TIMELYTOWN TOPICS.
John Barnes— Itis not every day that

Sowders knocks the ball over the fence
for a home run, but when he does • it's
usually over the left field fence.

Charles B. Brunson— When Isay that
we are having some of the handsomest
vestibuled trains run into St. Paul that
are run anywhere in the country, Iam
speaking the exact truth.

George W. Sherwood— It looks to me
as though we would have some of the
best races at our July meeting that we
have ever had in the Northwest.

I). AV. Woodmansee— 1 am receiving a
great many letters from all parts of the
country inquiring about the sale of the
horses at Midway, and, from present
indications, I feel justified in saying
that, in my opinion, we will have a good
attendance. Itis a veiy fine lot of ani-
mals that we will offer, especially the
young ones. The older animals are
well known, and have national reputa-
tions.

Judge Chandler— The Hot Springs
constitute one of the greatest institu-
tions in the country. 1 can jump a ten-
rail fence now any day in the week.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVALS.
West siders had a sufficiency of sea-

sonable delicacies last evening, for
strawberry festivals and ice cream par-
ties . abounded. The vestry of West-
minster church was the scene of a social
entertainment at which ice cream was
served for a small consideration, the
proceeds to be used by the Young
People's society of the church to buy a
present for the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Roberts.

The Bethany Congregational Church
society also gave a pleasant entertain-
ment, serving strawberries and ice
cream for the benefit of the Ladies' Aid
society of the church.

The Pennsylvania Short Line
from Chicago.

This line now runs five through ex-
press trains daily from Union Passenger
Station, Canal and Adams streets, Chi-
cago, as follows:

No. 20. The Pennsylvania Spe-
cial leaves Chicago every day at 10 a.
m., runs through to New York in 29
hours.

No. 8. The Fast Line leaves Chi-
cago every day at 3:15 p. m., runs
through to New York in .30 hours.

No. 2. The Pennsylvania Limi-
ted leaves Chicago every day at 5 p. m.,
runs through to New York in 20 hours. .

No. 10. The Eastern Express
leaves Chicago every day at 8:30 p.m.,
runs through to New York in 34 hours.

No. 4. The Atlantic Express leaves
Chicago every day at 11:30 p. m., runs
through to New York m 35 hours.

These trains carry day coaches from
Chicago to Pittsburg, and the magnifi-
cent and incomparable Pullman vesti-
bule sleeping cars through from Chicago
to New York and intermediate points
without change.

Ticket agents of connecting lines in
the West and Northwest will furnish
time tables, sell tickets and tell you all
about it, or please address C. W. Adams.
Assistant General Passenger Ageut, 05
Clark street, Chicago.

GLOBULES.
The seventeenth volume of Pennsylvania

law reports was received at the state library
yesterday.

The hospital board met at Col. Kerb's office
yesterday afternoon, but only routine busi-
ness was transacted.

The Democratic mass meeting to . jollify
over Cleveland and Thurman's nomination,
will be held this evening at Market hall, the
hour of opening being 8 o'clock.

The class of '88 will meet in the assembly
hall of the High school Friday, June 15, at 4
p. m. : also Monday, June IS, at 12 m.. when
the reserved seat tickets will be given out.

Prof. John H. Clark is to be the beneficiary
at an entertainment at the Olympic theater
the 23d instant, the feature of the evening's
sport being the light weightsparrers' tourna-
ment. \u25a0;. ' ;;

State Treasurer Bobleter yesterday sent to
Nashville 2,517 interest coupons of" Tennes-
see state bonds, payable semi-annually. The
interest which the coupons call for amounts
to about 936,000. .

Summit park was crowded to its utmost
capacity yesterday afternoon. Even stand-
ingroom being at a premium on the occasion
of the second concert of the season by
Seibert's orchestra.

A lady's purse, containing a small amount
of money, was found at Merriam Park sta-
tion by Officer McBride yesterday. The
owner "can have the same by calling at Union
Park police station after Io'clock to-day.

Patrons of the St. Paul Home school were
very much gratified at the proficiency ex-
hibited by the pupils in the languages" and
music at the closing exercises yesterday aft-
ernoon, only a limited number of spectators
being present.

Marriage licenses were Issued yesterday
to the followingparties: Huron J." Sheltoii
and Cora M. Henderson: Otto Adler and
Josephine Loew; William Kuhn and Minnie
Seeger; Joseph Abrams and Miss Anna
Froiith; Charles A. Early and Alma Ander-
son.

A musical entertainment will be given by
the pupils ofMiss F. A. Allen, assisted by
their teacher and other West side musicians,
at the Westminister rresbyterlan chinch,
Thursday, June 21. The programme will in-
clude solos, duets and trio*, and vocal selec-
tions by the Misses Alien, Bell and McGuire.

The People's theater enjoyed another large
and enthusiastic audience last evening. The
principals received many Moral tokens ofap-
preciation and responded to numerous en-

'cores. This house will be open Sunday even-
ing regularly. Next Monday evening the
piece will* be changed to the '"White
Feather."

J. W. Collins and George Dayton, two sus-
picious looking characters, were arrested by
Officers McGuire and Aseh last night, on the
charge of larceny. They had in their poses-
sion a quantity of jack-knives, watch chains,
and other jewelryof little value, which they
were trying to dispose of in a second-hand
store on East Seventh street.

T. It. Smiley, a freight conductor on the
Northern Pacific, while unfastening a brake
on a moving car, between St. Paul and Min-
neapolis, last evening, was thrown on a flat-
car and his left leg and several ribs broken.
Smiley was brought to this city and taken to
his home. 1080 East Seventh street, where
his injuries were attended to by Dr. Murphy.

PERSONALS.
"

H. A. Reed, ofDuluth. is at the Merchants.
Hon. John Hampe, of Fergus Falls, is in

St. Paul.
M. J. Donnelly has returned from his

Southern trip.
H. S. (irippen paid a second visit to Rose-

mount yesterday.
II.E. Atwood. of the Farmers' alliance, is

at the Merchants.
Dan Foley, of the Clarendon hotel, left for

Milwaukee last night.
J. C. Miller, a Yankton banker, has rooms

at the Ryan with his family.
Horace Leskiraah. ofCrookstou. and a lum-

berman ofnote, is in St. Paul to-day.
Ex-Adjt. Gen. Tyner. of Dakota, accom-

panied by his wife, registered at the Bran
yesterday en route to the East.

A. R. Pfau, mayor of Mankato, was among
yesterday's callers at the state capitol.

Hon. Martin McGinnis, who is returning to
Montana from St. Louis, registered at the
Ryan last evening.

Senator Dwight M. Sabin, who is settling
tip his business affairs preparatory to leaving
for Washington, is at the Ryan.

John Matheis. Jr.. has been the recipient
of numerous congratulations during the past
week on the arrival of a ten-pound heir.

State Treasurer Bobleter returned yester-
day from Wabasha, where he has • been at-
tending the Grand Army of the Republic
encampment.

George C. North, who has been a member
of the Globe local staff, left last evening for
Chicago to attend the convention. He will
make an extended trip through the South.

Rev. E. L.-Hess. ofShreveport, La., who is
visiting D. ADerle, of this city, will ad-
dress Mt. Zion Hebrew congregation at the
temple, corner Tenth and Minnesota streets,
this evening. . . .^ ;, .;.

E. A. Tilford, the San Francisco represent-
ative of the Standard Oil company, arrived
in the cityyesterday for the purpose of at-
tending the meeting of the Transcontinental
association, and is stopping at the Ryan.

L. B. Little, formerly citv editor ot . the
Globe, went to Chicago last evening. He
willreturn next week and begin work at
Minneapolis, on the Tribune, where he has
accepted a responsible position. ,- \u25a0 — -••\u25a0\u25a0

Why for a crowded house pay rent, \u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0.--\u25a0.
With all jour,children closely pent?
Go where your child "mid flowers roams,
And buy a lot in Happy Homes.
Lots in this addition for $250 and 8300;

easy terms, cheap fares, quick trans-
portation.

Odin G. Clay & Co.; Globe Buildiug..- .- ,- ... \u25a0*-, \u25a0

Torrance's Elegant .
New store open to-day. Corner Jackson
and Fourth.

DUE TO THEWEATHER
This Causes Whatever Dull-

ness Exists in Business t
Circles,

\u25a0 — m
According: to the Testimony

of Some of the Heavy- *
Weights. ' ''j T,

•:'••- \u25a0\u25a0 >— ' f ! -_

Perhaps Business Men In-
dulged in Too Great J

Expectations. J 'ii
s

-—'\u25a0", hi
Some Interviews Gathered 1

From a Casual Walk Among j;
Merchants. w

\u25a0 : io • -:.
Business is not very dull in the North-

west according to the average St. Paul
merchant, nor as viewed through the
glasses of the mercantile agencies.
There has been a general increase of
sales over last year's, but the very
sanguine expectations with which the
commercial world looked forward to the
year's business, have not been exactly
realized. - ; :. And this is really the only disappoint-
ment. Since the sun began to shine
sales have taken a big jump, and the re-
tailer, who has felt the bad weather
most, begins to look up smiling. A
chance ramble among business men
yesterday afternoon resulted in several
encouraging interviews, as follows:

Manager J. J. Corcoran, ofDun's Mer-
cantile Agency—5Tou know what has
been the matter with business as well as
anybody else does. I think business in
the Northwest is very good. All we
needed was a littlesunshine to brighten
things up. It makes business, men feel
better. I think, while trade in the
Northwest for the season so far
has been somewhat moderate,
yet there is very good reason
for confidence in the future,
and the hopes of the most expectant
may yet be realized. You - see
it is not a disappointing season
so far as business itself is con-
cerned. The fact is the wholesale
trade is steadily on the increase, and
business seems apparently dull simply
because men started out with very ereat
expectations, and if there is any disap-
pointment it is because the wet.
weather has interfered with the
materialization of these hopes,
rather than through any comparison
with the trade of past seasons. I be-
lieve, ifcrops turn out to be good, and
we have every prospect of good crops
in the Northwest, that it will be an ex-
ceedingly properous year. One good .
thing, the wheat crops will bring a
higher price this year, and this, in con-'
nection with the increasing demand for
bread stuffs, and the lessening
of the visible supply, owing
to poor crop prospects in some
other sections of the country, makes it
reasonable to expect high prices for the;
farmers' harvest this year, and a corre-
sponding benefit to the merchant. You
have noticed how wheat has gone* up
lately. YY ell. that is, 1 think, something
of an indicator of what the coming liar--
vest season is about to be, as viewed
from both agricultural and commercial
standpoints.! don't believe politics have
very much to do with business in this
section. There are no particular issjies
which are going to affect, depressingly,
business in"the Northwest.

AT bradstkeet's.
Supt. D. Moreland, of Bradstreet's— I

have been out in the country in both the
northern and southern parts of the state
for the last two weeks, so Idon't know
yet just how business does stand in the
cities. 1 think crops will be good in
Southern Minnesota if the cram ever
comes to a head. They are a little
late, however, and the great fear is that
they mightn't " head out good. Winter -
wheat willbe a little short, but that will
make prices higher, which is one good
thing; that farmers willreceive good
prices for whatever they |i do produce.
Corn is two or three weeks late. The
first planting, you know, rotted, and
it was necessary to go over
the ground again. The weather
has effectually drowned out the
chinch bugs, though. They told me
that there wasn't a chinch bug to be
seen: The northern . part of the state
has not suffered so much from the
weather. The rain didn't begin there
until about two or three weeks ago, and
crops there look very good. The
weather has had all to do with busi-
ness. It is picking up though,
and I am inclined to think
that the coming months will show
up unusually fine in some lines. But
you see the trouble ,has been that the .
laborer has not been able to do much
work. Building was set back, and this
deprived the mechanic of a source of
income, the outlay of which he had
previously anticipated. This in its
turn deprived the retail merchant
of a good deal of trade, and
through the retailer it affects,
the ~ jobber. Take dry goods
for instance, summer clothing, shoes,-
and those lines. The season has very
largely to do with them, while in staples
such as hardware, the retarding of
building operations has . affected them
more or less unfavorably. Since the
good weather commenced all these lines
have shown a remarkable increase in
sales. 8K9B

But take any oneline,supposeyou take
shoes for instance— as a man put it to
mc: In this country we have 60,000.000
of people; now so many millions repre-
sent adults, ana every one of these
adults decides that he won't buy a pair
of spring shoes this spring. That will
depress business of a very big item of
money, won't it?' Well that's just how
it is with lines that are not exactly
staples. According to our bank reports
up to date, deposits are heavy,
and there is not much demand tor
money. Money can be got pretty cheap
now on cood paper. The big "banks,
however, will loin only on short time,
as the faitbusiness willrequire a great
deal of money for out of town, and the
banks have to make preparation for the
demand, which will come just about.

jharvest time and after, during August
and September. ...

\u25a0 .-. AMONG THE WHOLESALERS. -j
J. II.Burwell, Jobber in Agricultural

Implements— Business is not very dull
with us; it's the retailer that is suffer-
ing; No other cause than the weather.

George W. Lamson, insurance — '
business seems a little dull; people are
not carryinsr very much insurance. ,•

Louis II.MaxtieldjJobber In Groceries—Business has been good with us. Our
business during May was considerably
over that of the corresponding mouth
oflast year. The worst month we have
had was March. Ithink the year will
show a good increase generally in sales.

D. D. Thorpe, of Detroit, President of
the St. Paul Knitting Works, Proprietor
ofthe Lansing, Mich., State Republican,
and engaged in a large Detroit whole-
sale confectionery, concern— I think

' business has been fairly good through-
out the country. Of course the late
spring had much to do with a certain
class ofbusiness, but up to the 18th • of. last month our sales were 25 per cent
better than . last , year up to the 1st of
June. -

P. K. L. Hardenbergh, Jobber in
Leather Findings, and Saddlery Hard-'
ware— Oh, I thinkbusiness is all right. .
Itis good with us. Of course, they do
say that a presidential year has . a de-
pressing effect upon business generally. .
People think *of it, you know. The
state ofthe weather has been the great
drawback. Ithurts the retailer.

D. K. Noyes, Jobber in Drugs— Ithink
; sales . this \u25a0 year will show a good per-
cantage ofincrease over last year. W ith

-us they have . so far. Our orders have
"increased in number, although they are
generally small, and that is one great
feature of this year's business— an ex-
tension of St.' Paul's, trade. So far we
have 1.200 more orders than we had dur-
ing the same length of. time last year,
which, Ithink, fully bears out the prop-
osition that the jobbing trade of St.
Paul will cover a much larger area and
number of buyers than formerly.

Maurice Auerbach, Dry: Goods and

Jobbing Trade— weather has been
the cause of any apparent dullness in
business. Idon't think politics have
very much to do with it. You see where
the season is so late it spoils all : the
spring and summer trade. The summer
trade is practically over by the Fourth
ot .July, and the Fourth is not
very far off now. This leaves the retail
merchant with all the spring and sum-

mer stock on hand, and you know very
"well that to make business good that must
be disposed of. It hasn't affected the

very much, as the goods
iwere all bought anticipating a good sea-
son. Now the dull months with us
;i>egin—July and August. The fact that
the banks have plenty : of money, •

'and that there is- not much
•{demand for it is not a healthv sign. You
(can go to New York and get all the
shioney you want on good paper at 4 per

; cent and cheaper. Well, now, what does
that prove? Suppose you were an in-
vestor and had $10,000, but itdid not pay
-toput it into railroad stocks, as- some
stocks which have declared dividends
•flnay not this year. You may
4mve to sell at a -'\u25a0 \u25a0 discount,
and you don't want to invest

'An-- real estate, for everybody is
• not buying corner lots; what would you
•do with your money? You must make
some little per cent upon it, so you take
it to the banks. This gluts the money

: market, and as other investors look at it
pretty much the same as you do there is
no object in going to the banks to get
money, for they can't see anything
worth investing in. Well, this makes
money all the looser and dirt
cheap, but it shows that cap-
ital is not speculating, not
investing, and that certainly can't be
a very healthy sign. Just see how
transfers of stock have gone down.
You remember a few years ago that
they ran up to three, four and five hun-
dred thousand a day, now they are only
a hundred thousand. Nevertheless,
there are very few failures. \Idon't
think our firm has lost anything so far.
this year. The weak merchants have
pretty effectually been weeded out in-past years, and the same causes that
conduced to business failure a few years
ago, owing to the effects of the war
then, do not exist now.

PARKS AND BOULEVARDS.

What the Park Commission Has
Accomplished in Laying Out a
System.
The park commission is pushing

through the development of the park
system of the city very rapidly, and
probably before the year is over St. Paul
will be able to boast a park and boule-
vard system second to that of no other
city in the country. The orders forthe
condemnation of the Indian mounds on
Dayton's bluff and Carpenter's look-
out on Summit avenue are. already be-
fore the board of public works. The
former will contain about twenty-three
acres, while the latter takes in, beside
the "look-out," all the vacant property
south of Ramsey street to the
old Burbank homestead. The board of
public works has already completed the
assessments for the West side park.
But the particularly big job on the
hands, of the park commission is
Hiawatha park, on this side of the
river, opposite the Minnehaha ! falls.
This embraces about forty acres, and
the order for its condemnation is now
in the hands of the board of public
works. The proposition is to make this

•park a perfect beauty spot, large enough:to afford a pleasant airing to thousands,
•and attractive enough to get the thou-
sands to go there.
''• THE BOULEVARDS.

''"' The commission is putting all its
'fenergy at present into the magnificent
boulevard system, and already between
'two anil three miles of driveways in
Como park have been graded. Along
these drives the borders have been

"skirted with shrubbery and a large
: number of trees set out, with clusters
of trees, evergreens and shrubbery here
and there. Earl street, which is a part
of the great boulevard. system, from the

"Mounds to : the junction of Como
and Phalen boulevard, is being

; widened to 100 feet, while at the- junc-
tion of Como and Phalen avenues, just
where Earl street strikes it, it is pro-
posed to locate a park of twenty-five
acres on the shores of Lake Phalen.
Como and Phalen boulevard is" being
widened to 120 feet from Lake Phalen
to Como park. An annex to Como
park, on the west side, will be opened
200 to 250 feet, which will run directly
to Snelling avenue opposite the state
fair grounds ; and Snelling avenue, also
a part of the boulevard system, is being
widened to 100 feet and graded as far as
Marshall avenue. Snelling avenue will
be opened and graded to West Seventh
street, opposite Fort Shelling. Aboule-
vard has been laid out on :the east
bank of the Mississippi river from
the Hennepin county line to

; Fort Snelling, 200 feet wide, and the
Summit avenue boulevard has been laid
out from the Short Line bridge directly
west through to the Mississippi river.
200 feet wide. This i« now gvadea and
ready for all the little embellishments.
Marshall avenue is also being graded
through

DIRECTLY TO THE RIVER
to connect with the Mississippi river
boulevard. The city engineer has com-
pleted the survey of the contemplated
driveways around Lakes Como and
.Phalen.

The commission is now waiting for
the board of public works to complete
assessments for the parks which have
been condemned. When this is done,
if there remains any of the $200,000 park
appropriation, additional sites will be
selected by the commission. The old
parks have not been forgotten; forthe
fountains have received another coat of
paint, the ornaments being bronzed and
gilded, and the benches and grass have
received such a treatment as to excite
the admiration of everybody who loves
neatness, cleanliness, taste and beauty.

•»
STILLWATER NEWS.

Ex-Warden Reed Awarded $1,000
Damages for Malicious Libel.

;- The jury brought in a verdict of$1,000
damages to plaintiff in the case of ex-
Warden J. A. Reed vs. Warden Stor-
dock for malicious libel, yesterday after-
noon after about an hour's deliberation.

'-".- The case of Jourdam & Matthew vs.
the Omaha railroad was settled yester-
day before Judge McCluer.

C. N. Nelson has been, elected presi-
dent of the First National bank of this
city on account of the- death ofPresi-
dent Louis Hospes. ...

{',, Yesterday the' community were sud-
denly shocked in the announcement of
the death of E. R. Jones, son-in-law of

:sRev. W. T. Boutwell,' the aged Presby-
terian missionary living in Stillwater
town, on the homestead of the latter. His
death was caused by blood poisoning,

.lie leaves a wife and several grown-up
children, and was forty-nine years of

.age. He was a noble, upright man, and
\u25a0left a large circle of friends. Funeral

at 2 p. m. to-day, from his home to Fair-
j^iew cemetery.
l\The Natural Gas company commenced
boring for gas yesterday, and- made

tout thirty feet of the downward
scent. The drilling will continue

day and night until a depth of 2,000
fpet is reached, and then, the company
willdecide what its prospects warrant.
5 To-morrow night' the firemen of this
city have a meeting at the engine house
to prepare for the inspection by the city
council, to take place Tuesday". . ::^-- Mrs. Charles • Estabrooks - entertains
the young people of the % Methodist
church to-night with a social.—" - .'. ,.** . \u25a0--

Half-Rate Excursions *'":.;. ';
Via the "Manitoba" road will leave St.
Paul and Minneapolis June 20.
Tickets good for thirty days willbe sold'
at one fare for the round trip to points
in Minnesota and Dakota where the one-
way rate is §9 or more. Stop-over priv-
ileges allowed at pleasure within limits.
For fullparticulars address W. J. Hope,
Ticket Agent, 195 East Third Street, or

"Union Depot, St. Paul; V." D. Jones,
corner Nicollet avenue and Third street,
or Union Depot, Minneapolis.
' The members of the- Ramsvy County

Democratic club are quested to : mee.
. at the Market hall Friday evening, Juu

\u25a0;15, at 7 o'clock, sharp, to -assist in the
grand ratification meeting" to : be held
that . evening. Thomas H. Caulfield, ,
Chairman Committee on Arrangements. ;,

FOR TOTAL ABSTINENCE.

Closing: Session of the State Con,vention of the Catholic Union.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, June 14.—At the opening of
to-day's session ofthe state convention
of the Catholic Total Abstinence union,
Mrs. Carrie A. Knox and Mrs. Crockett,
delegates to the district convention of
the W. C. T. U., in session here, were
escorted to the platform and introduced
to the convention by 'Rev. Father Cot-
ter. Both ladies made brief ad-
dresses, which were warmly received.
The reports of county presidents
were then finished. Messrs. P. E.
Burke, • of Stillwater, Phil J. War-
ren, of Winona, and Miss S. A.
O'Brien, of Stillwater, were elected
delegates to the national convention
to be held in Boston on August 18. J.
F. McGuire, of St. Paul, made an inter-
esting address on the membership work
and .influence of the union, and asked
the unanimous ' re-election of "the
grandest of temperance presidents,"
John O'Brien, of Stillwater. Mr.
O'Brien was elected unanimously
by a rising vote. The following is a
complete list of the officers elected:
President, John O'Brien, Stillwater;
first vice president, J. F. Mc-
Guire, St. Paul; second vice
president, William Burns, Winona;
secretary, William O'Brien, Stillwater:
treasurer, P. E. Burke. Stillwater.
Miss T. A. O'Brien, of Stillwater, pre-
sented the report of the ladies' society,
organized in 1887 with sixteen charter
members, and now numbering sixty-
five. The address, to the ordinary was
delivered by Father McDavitt. Minne-
apolis was selected for holding the next
annual convention. The report of the
committee on the address to the state
was given in an eloquent manner by A.
F. Rock, of Winona. The presentation
of medals followed, the Winona society
receiving one and the Winona cadets
the other. Aresolution was adopted on
the sad death of Ed Flynn, who was
killed by the cars this afternoon. Father
Cleary was called for anil made a brief
address. The installation of officers
completed the work of the convention.
Most ofthe delegates left for home to-
night. \u25a0

HE CHANGED His MIND.

A "Wealthy Britisher Plays Fast
and Loose With the Affections of
a Buckeye Lass.
Cincinnati, June To-day in

Hamilton, O., Miss Grace Campbell,
daughter of the late Hon. L. D. Camp-
bell, ex-secretary of the interior and
ex-congressman, was to have married
Henry Webley, a wealthy manufacturer
of Birmingham, England. Yesterday
Cincinnatians who had been invited to
the brilliant affair had their invitations
recalled by telegraph, with no explana-
tions. Hamilton guests received writ-
ten cards announcing that the invita-
tions had been recalled. The story of
the cause current in Hamilton is that
Mr. Webley was disappointed in the ex-
tent of the Campbell estate. He formed
Miss Campbell's acquaintance during a
visit she made to England. Mr. Webley
went to Hamilton a few days ago, but
returned to this city yesterday and left
hurriedly last night for New York, in an
apparently troubled condition of mind.

«\u25a0»

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

And Delegates Attending Na-
tional Republican Nominating
Convention, Chicago, June 19,
1888.
For the above occasion a rate of one

\u25a0 fare, 811.50, was adopted, but in view of
the fact that a less rate has been made
fora similar gathering at St. Louis, it is
only just to the delegates attending and
the public at large that no higher rate
should be charged on this occasion.

The Burlington therefore announces
that it willon June 1G, 17, 18 and 19 sell
tickets from Minneapolis and St. Paul,
to Chicago and return at a rate of $10,
or such lower rate as may be offered by
any line; tickets good to return June 20
to 25 inclusive. Ticket offices, corner
Third and Robert streets; corner Nicol-
let avenue and Third street south, Min-
neapolis, and Union Depots. W. J. C.
Kenyon, General Passenger Agent.

*»\u25a0
Delightful Office for Rent.

A splendid office on ground floor of
Globe buildingis for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any important
financial institution, it having a large
fire and burglar-proof vault in it. In-
quire at Globe counting room.

: \u25a0•»-
: On Sunday, June 17, all streetcars
willrun down Fifth street to turntable
on Sibley street on account of the re-
la* og ofwater mains on Jacksson street
A. L. Scott, Superintendent.

•>
'/>: Torrance's Elegant ,

New store open to-day. Corner Jackson
.andlFourth.

EMIL JEWELER,G~EMiL JEWELER,
F I 85 E - thir°.
in I V I p ST. PAUJL,

PIANOS!
DECKER, HAINES. BRIGGS & EVE-

RETT..

ORGANS
NEW ENGLAND ANDSTERLING.

PRICES
Guaranteed the Lowest in the city.

TERMS:
Monthly or Quarterly Payments; or to

suit the convenience of purchaser.

EXCHANGED!
Second-hand Instruments taken as part

r- payment for new ones. .

MUSIC!
Of all kinds and every description.

107 East Third Street, ST. PAUL

EXAMINATION.

There willbe an examination of appli-
cants for position as teachers and prin-

, cipals in the Public Schools of this city,
on Monday, June 25, at 9 o'clock A. M„
in the High School Building.

By order of the Board of Education.
S. S. TAYLOR. V

je!4.17,22,23 Snpt. City Schools.

Chicago, St. Paul &Kansas City By.
Will sell Excursion Tickets to the

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
At Chicaeo, June 16 to 19 inclusive, at

$10 for the round trip." Tickets good
•i*-;. -. , to return untilthe 25th. V-,~y.;
. North American Scengerbund Biennial,
At St. Louis; excursion tickets on sale
June 13 to 16 inclusive, at $11 for the
round trip. Good to return: until June
'20. : u \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0'---"\u25a0

Rates Open to Everybody.
For fullparticulars apply, at Union

Depot and No. 3 Nicollet house, Minne-
apolis; Union Depot and 195 East Third
street, St. Paul.

I IIfin I (STEINWAY, v GRANDS,
I 111 iSm WEBER, ( UPRIGHTS
InilOil; BEHR BROS., &,,,liWU « (GABLER. J SQUARES

These Well-Known Leaders in all the Modern and Fancy Styles, and.
Fancy Woods.

A few Special Bargains in Pianos that have been used, but offine
quality and nearly as good as new.

Large assortment of Parlor Organs in elegant styles. Pianos for
Rent or for Sale on Easy Terms- Old Instruments Taken in Exchange.
Prices always the Lowest. -;;-•;-

148 & 150 East Third St., ST, PAUL. 509 & 511 Nicollet AV..MINNEAP0LI.

Nil
| S I Guarantees Satisfaction to Every Pur.

Mm i- Si. A Hi S_k H chaser of ihe

AI HAN KNABC
rniSrl h^k 1? 1^-n

92 and 94 E. Third St. '^^JSSSnS. 'ESrr__ LOW PRICE3. EASYTEBM3?
Telephone 117-3. •'"'_-%"*_ _-_-\u25a0' »_.__-

_
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FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS P ATENTS'
E. V. BEALES, Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN, * etc' writeorcalL

Cor. 2d and Cedar Sts,, St.Paul, Minn F. W. LAN
SEEDS AND BULBS. ; j Eoom 52, German- American Bank Bid*
• .\u25a0'\u25a0: FLORAL DECORATIONS. ST. PAUL: MIWW


